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Tree adv ice L v y of icn worch-lcsE.

Mar. seeks the <-fflce, but the officer
ceeki the man.

An industries wife is often a man s
only visible mra:;< of supj>ort.

It’f only a mail' heirs who are ever
really interested in his ailments.

Dewey is still k* pint; things in hand
especially Spaniards, at Manila.

The opportunity of a lifetime sqi-

dopi comes heralded by a brass ban 1.

Some artists know as little about
work of art as they do about the art
o1 pork.

Seme men are born great and others
roll np their trousers and wade right
into the midst of greatness.

A man never realizes how mean he is
until he is a candidate for some office
or the defendant In a divorce suit.

A tramp abroad in the morning for
your health is better than two at the
back door looking for something to
eat.

We don't know how Cervera feela on
the subject, but wo would rather be in
prison in the United States than
in gpain.

during his short captain-generalcy of
Cuba Weyler cleaned up sll,ooo,ooo,and
still some people say there is no money
in the butcher business.

Instead of desiring to lead a Spanish
army across the United States, Gen.
Weyler scorns now to be getting ready
to take a thorough course in a deaf and
dumb institute.

The man who boasts that he works
with ills head instead of his hands is
resyetfully reminded that the wood-
pecker does the same thing and is the
biggeM kind of bore.

A great deal of fuss is being made
because Hamilton Fish, a rough rider
killed in the first battle in Cuba, was
a New York society man. Brave he was
without doubt, but ills comrades who
died with him were just as brave,
though not in “society.” “Ham” Fish
will he remembered as a hero, but while
we are about it, we should not forget
that “there are others.”

Not since Edward the Black Prince
served the defeated King John of
France on bended knee at Poitiers,
more than 500 years ago, has there
been shown an Instance of more chiv-
alrous and > ourteous treatment of a
defeated foe than was shown to Ad-
miral Cervera and his officers on board
Capt. Evans' battleship. After she
has paid for the tesults of her folly and
Ignorance and the war is over Spain
will have abundant material for re-
vising her notions about the "Yankee
piEB.“

The civil war is said to have coat the
country fully eight Billion dollars.while
it was in progn adding to the direct
outlay the value of property destroyed
and the damage done by interference
with industry \nd the end is not yet.
for though thirty-three years have
passed, pension and interest payments
still continue to increase the total.
part of the cost of that was put off on
another generation, just as a part of
our present outlay will be; but the
people who danced paid the piper not-
withstanding. in tlte form of “war
taxes’’ —and wo must do the same. The
men and women who cheerfully bear
this Increased burden are not the low-
est on our list of seventy million pa-
triots.

John Albion Andrew, the great war
governor of Massachusetts, had the
good fortune to spend his boyhood oil
a farm in th state of Maine. His
father and mother, though of genial
humor, were rigid disciplinarians; and
he had occasion in after life to thank
them for training him in orderly ha-
bits in small, every day matters. One
of his sisters related not long before
her death, which occurred in 1597, that
Albion was summoned home from
school one day by bis mother, who
merely pointed to the boy's cap, which
he had carelessly left on the floor. The
hint was enough. Without a word be
picked up the cap.hung it on the proper
peg, and promptly went back to school
The father also strictly enforced the
rule, "A place for everything, and ev-
erything in its place.” A pitchfork.
In common use for foddering the cat-

tle, was always to be kept standing in

a certain corner of the barn, where ac
could lay his hand on it in the night,
without a lantern. On one occasion,
he felt for It In vain, and called the
boys to account. With a mixture of
chagrin and amusement, they reported
that “Father was mighty particular,
for that fork wasn’t more'n two inchos
out of place!”

William C. Whitney Is marked for
praise by the Philadelphia Times, be-
cause he laid the foundation and start-
ed the construction of our existing na-
vy. Perhaps we had better call him
the commodore, but he must do some
fighting first.

The poet Southey tells of a Spaniard
he had known who “always put on his
spectacles when he was about to eat
cherries, that they might look bigger
and more tempting.” That is evident-
ly the way the Spaniards at Madrid
look at tb*i* “victories.”

NEWS FROM MILES.

Ucltyi That Thine* Are Uolaf oa Smooth
iy.

Washington, July 31.—General Miles,
in command «»f the Porto Bican expe-
dition, .- ut the following dispatch to
Secretary Alger, which was made pub-
lb* at V War Department at 1"
o’clock t" night:

Ponce, IM to Kico, July 31. 3:35 p. in.

—Secret.. • of War, Washington, 1>
C.: Your • -legrams received ami an-
swered by letter.

Volunt.' i- ar** surrendering them [
selves with arms and ammunition.
Four-flfiii- of ibe people are overjoyed
at the arrival of the army. Two thou-
sand from one place volunteered to |
serve \\ Mi it. They are bringing in
transport it ion, beef cattle and other |
needed supplies.

The cii- 1 in house lias already yield
ed fl-1.000

As goon all the troops are disem-
barked will be In readiness :•

move.
Please send any national colors that j

can Is* -pared, to In* given to the dif ’
fereut municipalities.

I request that the question of the tar- 1
Iff rate be charged In tin* parts of I
Porto Ri--> occupied by our forces ,
submit:.••! to the President for bis ac- j
tion, the previously existing tariff re- 1
inalnlng m-anwliile in force.

As to the government and military
occupation, I have already given in-
struct ions. based ui*on the instructions
issued by the President in the case of
tbe Philippine islands, and similar to
those i*>ued at Santiago tie Cuba.

MILES,
Major General Commanding.

A dispatch from Pone*: says:
The railroad is in good order, but

mm ii of the rolling stock has been de-
stroyed. Yesterday General Stone
found several engines wrecked. The
machinery had been dismembered by
Spanish sympathizers at the round
house and hidden. General Stone gave
them two hours to get the engines In-
to working order, under penalty of 1m- j
prisotmient, and in less than that time !
the engines had steam up and were
ready to move.

The Spaniards will probably retire as 5far I ark as Albonito. about thirty-live j
h iks on the road to San Juan, where
they arc likely to make a stand If they '
receive reinforcements. They left here |
without artillery, which makes It even
limn obvious that an attack at this
point was never dreamed of by them.
No: a gun was mounted. The garri-
son was small and poorly armed. All
the guns, with one exception, that
"eio abandoned in the arsenal when
they boat their hasty retreat Wednes-
day last, were Iteniiiigtons and Man
-i- There was not a mine in the
harli.tr of Ponce, although two ancient
affairs, covered with barrels, were '
found at Puerto do Guanica. These
had been placed there years ago. and !
resisted every effort to explode them, j
It i- evident from tin* wholesale do- Jsen ion on the part of the Spanish vol-

i unteors that Captain General Macias I
mu-: depend as- the last resort upon the ;
regulars. Those do not number over j
B,fHm in the whole island and every- j
tiling thus far indicates an easy eon- j
quest.

General Wilson thinks he could take
the island with his own troops unaided, j
and In* predicts that If the troops now
expected arrive Porto Rico will lie ours
in lifts iliuu three weeks.

General Miles is in constant com
niunicati' ii with all his forces, and is
keeping the artillery steadily in ad
vanco. Itv to-morrow night he will
have tlm .-ntlre army encamped along
the military road to San Juan, but In-
does n -ay when he will put thorn in
motion He is acting throughout
however, with a promptness which in-
dicates quick action all along the lim-
ns soon as the transjiorts containing
the ret: lining troops arrive.

PRINCE BISMARK DEAD.

HU racing Away Due to Old Age--Tlie
End Not Expected.

Berlin. July 30.—Prince Bismarck
died a i Me before 11 o’clock to-night.
The end was peaceful.

The details of the death of Prince
Bisimuvl. nr<> obtained with difficulty
becnti- of the lateness of the hour,
the isolation of the castle and the
strenuous endeavors of the attendantsof the family to prevent publicity be-
lug given to what they consider private
details.

The d. atli of the ex-clianeellor comesns a surprise to ail Europe. Despite
the family's denials, there was an un-
dercurrent of apprehension when the
sinking i»f the prince was first an-nounce, i inspired more by what thefamily left unpublished than by any
information given. But when the dailybulletins chronicled improvements in
the prince's condition, detailed ids ex-
tensive bills of fare and his devotion
to his pipe, the public accepted I>r.Schweninger's assertion that there wasno reason why Bismarck should notreach the age <>f IX).

It appears that thed-atli was not precipitated by sudden
complications, but was rather the cul-
mination of chronic disease, neuralgia
< f the face and inflammation of the
veins, which kept him in constant
pain, and which was born with the
iron fortitude which might have been
expected.

The beginning of the end dates from
July 20, when the prince was confined
t<> his bed. He had lieen several days
prostrated before an inkling of his do
dine reached the world.

Brady for Porto Kico.

Newport News, Va„ July 30.—Gen-
eral Fred D. Grant’s brigade, the
Third of the First army corps, First
division, is here ready to embark for
I'orto Rico. The 100th Indiana regi-
ment arrived to-day from Cblcku-
niatiga park. These troops were pre-
ceded by the First and Thirteenth
Kentucky regiments and the Third
battalion of the Sixteenth Pennsylva-
nia regiment. Besides these troops,
there are in camp batteries A and C
and two troops of Pennsylvania cav-
alry waiting to sail for Porto Rico.

Sick Soldier* Reach New York.
New York. July 31.—The United

States transjiort Concho, Captain Sam-
uel Risk, from Santiago with 162 sick
officers and men, arrived here to-day.

only two of those on board are
wounded, the others suffering chiefly
from malarial fever, many of whom j
are convalescent. I

MAY GET PEACE SOON
ANSWER SENT TO SPAIN.
**k« Must Leave the Wetter* H*aH*ph*n

b*t the rate of the I‘hillppto**U Un-
settled—Cainbon Had Powers of a
Minister of Spain.

Washington. July 31.—Events of a
most momentous character occurred at
the conference at the White House
yesterday afternoon between the Pres-ident, Ambassador Gambon of France
and Secretary Day. carrying the peace
negotiations far beyond the mere «ul>-
mission of terms of |>eaee by the Unit-
ed States and reaching the (Mint of a
preliminary basis of peace between
the government of Spaiu and the gov-
ernment of the United States, needing
only the ratification of the Madrid Cal*inet iu what was done to bring tin-
war to an end.

This wasaccomplished on the part of
Spaiu when Ambassador Cntubon pre-
sented to the President credentials he
had received from the Spanish govern-
ment np|H)lnting him envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary with
complete instruction as to the manner
of acting upon every one of the peace
conditions presented by the United
States, including the dis{>osltiuu «*f
Cuba, I’orto Rico, the Philippines, tln-
laid rones, indemnity, armistice am! all
other questions likely to arise iu the

eise <»f the negotiations.
With these credentials authorizing

him to speak as pleui]»otei!tiary for
i r government of Spain, and with full

. '■ructions on every (tolnt at issue.
Ambassador Cambon, in behalf of I
S| a :l not only received the peace eon '
•liM'-ns laid down by the American I
« i! net earlier in the day. but there |
ul**'ii eiiteied upon tlieir final discus
*••••11 with a view to reaching a final I

j and oinplete agreement.
Af'cr strong argument, the President

, and Secretary Day consented to a
j modiiieatiou of the American terms in 'j on*- particular. What Unit modiiha-

. ti"H relates to is not disclosed, but it is

i I" I Veil not to apply to the condition
! t 'C lie absolute independence of Cuba.
tie- ■ ••ssion of Porto Uico, or the gran

| ing i adequate coaling stations to the
l n.-'d States in the Pacific, or to di

I minisli Iu any vital particular the
; u rms on which peace will be restored.

I lie modification brought aUnit practi
' •'il unanimity between the President
and Ambassador Cainlion, os pleuipo
I'l i ary for Spain, and the latter lias

transmitted the results of the cm
i nee to Madrid for approval, which,
if given, will end tin* war.
'"i the main points of the answer

th'-ie was im disagreement, and these
propositions were ratified as they stood

i .veMerday, namely: Cuba to Ik* freed:
! Kico to be reded to tlie Uult.-d
;*
v "in* of the Ladrotie islands

I 'l ably Guam) to he ceded to tin*
1 n • d States as a coaling station, and.

a- an immediate step, ail Spanish inil-
! itaiy forces in the West Indies to be
I wi lidrawn, with the formal rclinquish-

j nient by Spain of her sovereignty over
j any possissions among those islands.

| As to the Philippines, the Cabinet
I agreed upon the following i>oiut: That

, Manila bay, with tlie city and sur-
; rounding territory, should lie retained
lu the jKissession of the United States
at least for such n length of time ns is
necessary to devise and put in ipera-
tiou some plan Ibr the future govern-
ment of the group.
After that point the main divergence

of opinion began, and all sorts of prop-
ositions were put forward and urged
by individual members as the lies!
means of dealing with the future of
the islands.

In the very midst of the discussion,
tin* element that bad strongly urged
the necessity of protecting Aguimildo
in any settlement we should arrange
received a severe check through the re-
ceipt of a cablegram from Admiral
Dewey, stating that the insurgent chiefhas assumed a defiant attitude, andAdmiral Dewey expressed the opinion
that the United States would be obliged
to make war upon them, necessitating
the requirement of 15.(xm troops to sub-
due the islands. While this did not
bring about a complete dismissal of the
proposition to take the insurgents into
account in settling the terms of pence,
it did have the effect to cause an agree-
ment upon the proposition to defer ac-
tion Upon the question ns to the dispo-
sition of the islands until after the oth-er phases of the pence negotiations
have been satisfactorily adjusted,
meaning by that that the matter goes
over until the Spanish flag has disap-
peared from the Western Hemisphereand the American flag is hoisted to
stay over the coaling stations we re-
quire in Micronesia.

The discussion lasted two hours anda quarter before tin* Cabinet bit uponthe best course for the United States toadopt. It was finally decided thatwhat we desired could be best done by
the appointment of a joint commission,
limited in its representation to the gov-
ernments of the United States andSpam, which commission is to endeav-
or to settle the details of the govern-
ment of the Philippines and determinewhat treatment shall be accorded theinsurgents, the United States army andnavy meanwhile occupying Manila and
Manila bay. and thus retaining a po-
sition to enforce speedily the verdictthat shall Ik* finally reached by the
commission.

As the Cabinet meeting adjourned
the members went off to their lunch-
eons with a pleasant coiisrioustiesM
that they lmd succeeded in disposing of

| tlie very difficult problem.
The profoundly important results de-

i '’doped to-day came about most unex-pectedlj*. Ambassador Camhon’s callwas set for 2 o’clock and it was ex-
pected to last but a few minutes, whiletlie answer of the United States was

1 being handed to him. But since the
j original proposition of Spain was pre-sented, last Tuesday. M. Cambon hasprepared himself to speak with author-ity on the questions which were to
arise.

The President himself has preferred
this course, although outside of him-self and the ambassador few were
aware that the latter came ready to
'rent as the envoy of Spain. The Unitinstruction of M. Cainlion made him
merely a medium of commuulcathlffSpain's first note, but now lie appeared
with all the attributes of a direct dip-lomatic officer of Bpaln, empowered J®
act for the government within hia rery

: ' "inplete Instructions.
The persons best informed as to the1 probabilities declare that the answer of

the Spanish government to the terms
of peace outlined by thegovernment of
the United States Is not expected be-
fore Tuesday.

The opinion is based upon s knowl-
edge of tlie time when the United
State*’ communication was received in
Madrid, which was not until an early
hour this morning, the time required to
decipher it. the necessity for an ex-
tended consideration of the maiter by
the Spanish Cabinet, and also the ne-
cessity for carefully framing the.re-
joinder.

TROUBLESOME AGUINALDO.

Admiral Dewey Hay* a Large Force Will
Be Needed to Sebdae Him.

Washington. July 31.—Tlie follow ing
lias been received at the War Depart-
ment: Hong Kong. July 30.—Adju-
tant General IT. 8. A., ’Washington.—
Cavite. July 25.—Arrived to-day
al>out 12. Health of commands good.
Remainder of fleet about four days in
the rear. All troops assigned me will
probably Ik* needed.

MERRITT.
Major General Comraandii

A dispatch received from Admiral
Dewey announces that Aguinaldo lias
assumed a bold attitude of defiance
and that it would take a large force
from this country to subdue tlie insur-
gents.

New York. July 31. -A dispatch to
the World from Manila Bay. Philip-
pine Islands. July 215, byway of llong
Kong. Britisli China, says:

Governor General August! is ready
to surrender to the Americans, ac-
cording to trustworthy information
from Manila, as soou as be can do so
honorably. Ho will try to bold out
until August Ist. it is reported, and

[ then, if tlie hoped-for Spanish fleet is
! not on the way here, will offer to

jcapitulate.
Notwithstanding this credible in-

! formation, the American officers ex-
, |H*ct heavy fighting when the time
comes to take tin* city.

Five hundred men, including tlie As-
| tor battery, arrived* yesterday with
! General Merritt on tlie transport New-
port. They came directly through
from Honolulu, and bad a good voy-
age. without noteworthy incident.

The other trans|sirts of tin* third ex-
pedition are lagging behind because
of their slow speed. They are cx-
lH*eted to arrive here in a few days.

After tlie monitor Monterey and the
collier Brutus left Honolulu the Bru-
tus broke down, a short distance out,
and the Monterey towed the Brutus
back. The repairs required only a
short time, and the vessels were due
at Guam to-day. They will reach
here, unless some accident delays
them, within nlHiut seven days.

The German incident, apparently. Is
closed. Tlie German cruiser Corftio-
ran returned from Hong Kong Satur-
day. bringing tin* fleet's mail. She
was boarded as usual. Admiral Dled-
riclis. the commander «>f tlie German
fleet in the Pacific, thanked Admiral
Dewey for lioarding her this time,
and sent him a lamp. In return for
two sheep which Admiral Dewey bad
sent him.

An insurgent named Noriel was in
charge a week ago Sunday of a gun
commanding the bridge at San La-
zaro. northeast of .Manila. The gun
was loaded with a bushel of small
stones.

The Spaniards attacked the Insur-
gents and the gun crew was driven
off—all but Noriel. As tin* Spaniards
approached Noriel touched ids cigar-
ette to the fuse of the cannon. An
explosion followed, killing thirteen
Spaniards, and the gun burst, blow-
ing off one of Noriel’B anus, lie will
recover.

More Troop* for the Front.
Cliicknmnuga, July 31.—A genuine

surprise was sprung at Camp Thomas
this afternoon. Instead of further
troops being ordered out. as mlgbt
have been expected, Major General
James F. Wade, commanding the army
at Camp Thomas, was ordered to re-
port forthwith to secretary of war at
Washington.

In compliance with the order Gener-
al Wade and the memliers of Ills staff
proceeded Immediately to Cliattan-
ooga and left thence at 10 o'clock to-
night for Washington.

It was announced to-night by one of
General Wade's staff. Just before
boarding the train for Washington,
that General J. 8. C. Breckenridge had
been assigned to the command of the
army at Camp Thomas and would
probably arrive Tuesday of Wednes-
day.

Praia* for Torrey’* Men.

Panama Park, Jacksonville. Fla.,
July 30.—Another flattering compli-
ment lias lH*en paid the Torrey regi-
ment. tbM time by the brigadier gen-
eral commanding the division to which
the regiment Is attached. T**<lny is
the sixtieth day since the organization
of the regimeflt. They were reviewed
this morning by Brigadier General L.
F. Hubbard, commaud ing the Third
division. Seventh army corps, to which
the regiment is attached. Immediate-
ly after review General Hubbard said
to your correspondent:

”1 reviewed the Torrey cavalry to-
day. I bad four years’ experience in
the war of the rebellion and have seen
very many cavalry regiments. I never
saw as fine a body of cavalry ns the
Torrey regiment. Its maneuvering was
perfect in every detail and their horse-
manship Is simply wonderful. There
was nothing to call for the least ad-
verse criticism, and I have only words
of praise for officers and men alike. It
la an organisation that, if opi>ortunlty
offers, will, I am sure, do great credit
to the volunteer army.**

Fever at Santiago.
Washington. July 3fi.-The War De-

partment posts the following:
Santiago de Cuba. July 20, via Ber-

muda.—Adjutaut General, Washing-
ton: Sanitary conditions for July
28th: Total sick, 4.278; total fever
cases, 3,400; new cases fever, 006;
cases fever restored to duty, 500;
death, Private Michael McOoldrick,
First Infantry; cause, atbenla, fol-
lowing malarial fever.

(Signed) SHAFTER.

C*f.l*U Ar* KUlag.

Pads. Jnly 31.—Th** Madrid corre-
spondent of the Temps says that a
band of 800 Carlists recently appeared
near Beo de Urgel, is Catalonia, and
the troops are pursuing them.

laparUil to Mother*
The manufmc.urer* of Castorla h.iw

compelled to spend hundreds of thousand* of
dollars to familiar.ze ths public with the sig-
nature of Cbas H. Fletcher. Thi* ha* been
necessitated bjr reason of pirates counterfeit
i us the Casioria trade mark. Thi* counter-
feitingIs a crime rot only against the proprie-
tors of Csitori*. but against the growing
generation. All persons should be careful to
•ee that Castoria bears thesignature of Chas.
H. t letcher. If they would guard the health of

their children. Parents and mother*, inpar-

ticular. o- ght to carefully examine the

Castoria advertisements which have beenap-
pearing in this paper, and to remember that
thewrapper of every bottleofgenuineCastoria
bears the fac simile signature of H.
Fletcher, underwho** supervision It ha* b*en ;
manufactured continuously for over thirty .
year*.

Two Swiss foresters killed two eagles u
few weeks ago. In and near their nest
they found remnants of chamois, marmot,
rabbit, cat, weasel, and even a mouse.

llall'a Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

"That disagreeable I’iker Is always ob-
truding his opinions on the public.
"Don’t call them opinions; call them er-
rors of Judgment."

For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use COSMO BUTTERMILK
HOAP. Sold everywhere.

England has about 150 packs of fox
hounds, and about 15.0"<l horses are kept

WASHING THE TIGER.
guardon* Feat Performed by* Cotta*;:

In Moscow.
A good story has been copied in tho

papers from La France du Nord about
a Codaack, ignorant of the French lan-
guage and equs.il/ ignorant of fear
who was hired M Moscow by the lion
tamer Peron to cl«nn the cages of his
wild beasts. Tlroi-* understanding »<r
misunderstanding was arranged by
means of gestures aid dumb show, as
that unfortunate Tower of Babel hin-
dered intelligible speech between the
Frenchman and the Cossack, and Pe-
xon thought thr.t the n.an thoroughly
understood what he i«ad to do. The
next morning the Tartar began his
new duties, enteriug vith bucket,
sponge and broom, not the cage of a
tame beast, as his master had done
but of a splendid untamed tiger which
lay asleep upon the floov. The fterre
animal awoke and fixed his eye 6 upon
the man, who calmly proceeded to wet
his large sponge, and, unterrifled, to
approach the tiger. At this moment
Pezon appeared upon the scene and
was struck with horror. Any sound or
motion on his part would intensify the
danger of the situation by rousing the
beast to fury; so he quietly waited til!
need should arise to rush to the man's
assistance. The inoujlk, sponge m
hand, approached the animal, and per-
fectly fearless, proceeded to rub him
down as if he had been a horse or a
dog; while the tiger, apparently de-
lighted by th' application of cold \va -
er. rolled over on his back, stretch**'!
out its paws, and purring, offered every
part of liis body to the Cossack, who
washed him. as complacently as a
mother bathes her infant. Then he
left the cag». and would have repeated
the hazardous experiment upon anoth-
er savage from the desert had not
Pezon drawn him off with difficulty.

VALUE OF SENSE OF HUMOR.

Lahouchern Connlcler* It the M*i*t

Preclou* of Clft*.

From the London Truth: I regard a
sense of humor as one of the raos-
precious gifts that can be vouchsafe-'
to a human being. lie is not neces
sarily a bctier man for having it, bu:
he is a happier one. It renders him
indifferent to good or bad fortune. It
enables him to enjoy his own discom
fiture. Blessed with this sense, he is
never unduly elated or cast down. No
one can ruffle ills temper. No abuse
disturbs his equanimity. Bores do no-
bore him. Humbugs do not humbug
him. Solemn airs do not impose on
him. Sentimental gush does not influ-
ence him. The follies of the moment

have no hold on him. Titles and dec-
orations are but childish baubles in
eyes. Prejudice does not warp hio
judgment. He is never in conceit or
out of conceit with himself. He ab-
hors all dogmatism. The world is a
stage on which actors strut arrt fret
for his edification and amuawment.
and he pursues the even current of
biß way, invulnerable, doing what is
right and proper according to his
lights, but utterly Indifferent whether
what he does finds approval or disap-
proval from others. If Hamlet had
had any sense of humor he would not
have been a nuisance to himself and
all surrounding him.

An Awakened Nutlot*
What have we to fear? We lave ex-

haustless resources. We are able to
put millions of men in the ftvld. An
alliance of France with Spain, armies
coming from three-quarters of t.Ke globe
need not alarm us. The na-.lon has
been awakened by honor.—Rdv. Hugh
Johnson.

Smooth Balling Afterward,
Miss Singleton—“They say tfeat hap-

py marriages are rare. Tell me, did
you ever have any trouble w(th your
husband?” Mrs. May Tedd—"No
trouble that I recollect, exaept in get-
ting him.”—Tid-Bits.

The know-nothing, the do-nothing,
and the be-nothing scheme of life can
only end in outer darkess and ineffa-
ble distress.—Joseph Parker.

Alwoy* willing.

Mattie—“What would you do if a
young man was to kiss you afalßit
your will?" Helen—"Oh, pshaw! Sueh
a thing would be

When Hot
Don*t sweat and fret, but keep cool and

take Hood’* Sarsaparilla. This ia good
advice, as you will find it you follow it.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a ilrst-claas sum-
mer medicine, because it is so good for
the stomach, ao cooling to the blood,
so helpful to the whole body. Make no
mistake, but get only

Hood’S 3 pa”n»
America’s Greatest Medicine.

■ - ~ n ... cure I.iver Ills; easy to
liOOfl S PUIS take, cany to operate

Which
doyou like best—grocer-
bills or doctor-bills?

Use the wholesome
baking powder —Schil-
lings Best. „

STARCH^
Shirt Waists,

Fronts
» Js^y^®Collars,YJX A yWCuflsiii
S JJg JjL V Clothes.
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EDUCATIONAL.

im nrasirT.! MiUult,
NOTRE DAne, INDIANA.

FULL COURSES INClassic*. Letters, Sctewce,
Law, CivH, Mechanica I and Electrical Eagi-

Theroagtl Preparatory and Com—rclal
Rooms' Fra* toall Student* who have com-

Eleted the studies required for admission into
ieJunioror Senior Year, of any of the Col-

legiate Course*.
A limited numberof Candidates for the Eccle-

siastical state will be received athyoclal rates.
St. Edward’s Hall, for boys under 13 years, la

unique Incompleteness of its equipment*.
The 109th Toros will open Soptembor 6th,

1898. Catslogo* sent Frco on application to
REV. A. nORR|SSi*Y. C. 8- C., President.

CTINDCDDV NORMAL SCHOOL andOIAllDCnn I BUSINESS COLLEGE
No other western school offers equal ndvont-

I“" ago* atMuch low rate*,
rare annvc Hoard, Tuition andrnCi: DUUadi FurnishedRoom for# ion
_______a year of 40week*.. f IAll

NORMAL COMMERCIAL AND MUSIC
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

I. A. TAYLOR, Prwldwl, BTANBERHY, *O.

D*. GUNN’S;#;
onx ro* a dose, nil I A
£&&£££.rILLo
A MN—(f th*JCw*T* mch day i* n
forhMlte. ThM**ith*rgrip* norikkn. To eon-

CURE YOURSELF!
y VSmSS. I Cm Big « for unnatttnA

E3L*** mam. of mu con* abraua.Brnhim* maßh rainUm. aad not mUM*
EanttiMnCHPNMtOa ««»poi**no—.

Circular —I oa ragaigj

Water*
WANTED—Cm* ofbad health that B-I-P-A N-S

willnot benefit. Send 5 cenm to Rlyaa Chemical
Co., Now York, for 10 aample« and testimonials.

dropsys&aas&fiyam. wadfor book of ter'imonUlaand lO dan*Baal■■■>#***. M.*Luxaxa»* —1_ imiTul

wTn. U.-bBNVBR~NoT3a—ISM
Vkn tMveriat Mvertlaemi, (Ml,

HeatM Ttli rut t.

“ScemeuneofttteHßiic

LEtOVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS
ASPEN, GRAND JUNCTION

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
Peaottee all the principal towns and min-

ing camps In Colorado, Utah and
New Mexioo.

PASSES THROUGH

BALT LAKE CITY
ISROUTE TO AND FROM PACIF.C COAST.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE UNE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN NESONTB.

Allthrough trains equippedwithPullman Palace
and Tourist Bleeping Car.

For nleqaaUy UhtMratod descriptivebooks free
rteoat, address
B J.JMPSNY, A. S. HUSHES, S.K.HOSPNL

hWliHtalMr- TrdUNaugw. talf.Atift
DENVER, COLORADO.


